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MEAC Football Championship to

Be Decided Sat. In Greensboro
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The second annual Pelican

Bowl football game originally

scheduled to be played in New

Orleans, Louisianna December
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gunship was SttOt down as he

supported Americas,

Vietnamese and Korean troops

in 1968 and 1969.

His intellectual interests are

as widespread as his flying

experience. Lt.Col. Davis is a

trained chemist- and an

experienced daU processing

officer. He has flown

approximately 2,500 hours in

jets, 1,000 hours In

propeller-drive-

aircraft and 400 hours in

helicopters, including 400

combat missions. He also has

completed jump school.

Known as "Clancy" to

friends and comrades in the air,

he has become an expert chef

in spare hours, specializing in

seafood, steaks and soul

cooking at his home In Tustin,

A Marine fighter squadron

that became famous in World

War II when there were no

black Marine aviators is today

commanded by one.

He is Lt.Col. Clarence L.

Davis, who joined the Navy 20

years ago to pay his way

through medical school. Davis

learned to fly, became a Marine

aviator and has been flying ever

since.

.The squadron is

known as the "Blacksheep."

Sixteen A4M "Skyhawk" jet

fighters are assigned to it at the

EI Toro Marine Corps Air

Station near Santa Ana, Calif.

LtCol. Davis thus became

the second black officer to

command a tactical Marine

squadron. The first, Lt.Cbl.

Frank Petersen, commanded a

Phantom squadron in Vietnam.

Davis saw action in Vietnam

as a helicopter pilot, winning

the Distinguished Flying Cross

and 20 air medals. Twice his
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German "study" envisions

s Europe.

LEGGY BRONCO - Lovely Fayetteville State University junior

coed Sherry Thames takes a exam break on the

campus. Sherry is a tall Bronco beauty ) majoring in

Elementary Education hailing from Wilmington, North Carolina.

LT. COL. DAVIS
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Saturday of tba regular season

For tba second straight year

tba ch ampion in tba three year

conference will not be

itarannhwil until tba whistlat

sound ending two very

Important MEAC oonteats this

Saturday.

Nortb CaroUna Contra!

defeated Howard, 10--

Saturday night to take over

first place in tba conference

but tba Eagles have a vary

important encounter in

Graantboro Saturday

afternoon at 1:30 against

arch ri vai North Carolina AaVT.

The Eagles must defeat A &

T In win the conference title

outright South Carolina State

b in second place in the

conference standings with a

league mark but the

Bulldogs have a date at borne

Saturday against whiles

Delaware State.

loss by North Carolina

Central and a win by South

Carolina State over Delaware

State would give the

conference title to South

Carolina State.

Should North Carolina

Central and South Carolina

State both sufrar defeats, then

the conference title would and

up in a tie between

NCCU, Morgan State and

Howard.

Aetion in the league

Saturday forced the conference

title to go down to the test

week of the season. Last year

North Carolina Central and

champion of the Mid basiern

Athletic Conference (MEAC)

against the winner of the

Southwestern Athletic

Conference (SWAC) has been

cancelled for this year because

of conflicts according to an

announcement made here

recently from the

Athletic Conference of which

Df. L. T. Walkef. If:

commissioner.

The reasons given for the

postponement of the post

season game this year were (1)

a December 1 conflict at Sugar

Bowl Stadium in New Orleans

where the game

was moved back to the stadium

again this season for the second

straight year, (2) the refusal of

the NCAA to sanction the

game because officials from the

failed to appear

before the body in person to

present an application for the

sanctioning of the game, (3)

the MEAC officials were

unwilling to shift the site of

the game into one of the cities

of its member institutions at

this late date.

The Athletic

Conference had no reluntance

at all about playing the game

even though the NCAA failed

to sanction the game. However,

The longer I live I become more and more convinced that this

misunderstanding amongst ethnic groups can be solved. This

solution is embedded in the educational processes that stimulate

the student to express himself intelligently and freely without

fear of retaliation. fejf g
The pendulum is swinging towards the positive. It is during

this period that the student seems to be searching for his way of

life. There should be no calculated impediments
to stymie his

search even when the student finds the teacher erring. The

understanding should be clear at the first meeting of the class that

the teacher is not infallible. All schools of thought should be

presented so that the student receives a myriad of choices. By so

doing the student no longer has a narrow view toward other

philosophies of life.

AN EVENING IN A GARDEN

I remember

How the fragrance of the flowers

Mingled with that of yours,

As you tinged the air

With your laughter

While I sought the joy of embracing you.

I remember

Golden light smiling between our faces.

Your beauty was mystic

As you sat in the cool evening air

Llke a princess

Within the realm of a daydream.

I remember

How two familiar faces stared back

At us from a lotus pool filled with pennies.

We kissed and the gay sound of the

Children who pointed and giggled

Seemed miles away.

I remember

Your gaze

When you whispered,

"If this love is a dream,

I pray we never wake."
RoDert Graham

HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION

A WELL PLACED HAND oh Houston's Ed Batogowski provides

the unwilling assist for Connie Hawkins as he wakes the first dunk

of his career as a Los Angeles Laker. Acquired from Phoenix in

exchange for Keith Erickson and a draft choice,

Hawkins helped the Lakers sink the Houston Rockets, ,

Nov. 4th.
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year at the Sugar Bowl or at

the Super Dome if they are

back on building schedule.

The first Pelican Bowl game

was switched from Baton

Rouge, La. last year because of

campus unrest at Southern

University to Durham, at the

Wallace Wade Stadium on the

Duke campus. Grambling

defeated North Carolina

Central by the score of in

that game

Alabama's 21.7 million acres

of forests grossed producers an

estimated $83 million in 1971

up $14 million from 1971' $69

million.

the SWAC Council of

Presidents was a little reluntant

about playing the game.

Last minute medical reasons

prevented a representative

from the from

attending the NCAA meeting

of the Extra Events Committee

to present an application for

the Pelican Bowl this year. The

failure of the NCAA to

consider this fact upset

officials of both the MEAC and

SWAC.

According to Andy Brown,

commissioner of the SWAC,

the Pelican Bowl game will be

played in New Orleans next

BISONS, EAGLES SEEK TITLE

North Carolina A It T met in

the hut game of the season and

the game decided the mill

season champion and the

Pelican Bowl itiwaseutaghaj.

Both teams entered the game

hut year with conference

records, NCCU won the gape,

on a but minute field goal

hv Owen Williams

& T is not in the title

picture tins season. Matter of

bet, the Aggies won their first

league test Saturday, defeating

Delaware State. The Aggies are

in family competition

but the Gate City eleven has

everything to gain and nothing

to lose this week against

NCCU.

In MEAC action, A & T

defeated Delaware State by the

score of South Carolina

State won its sixth straight

game by turning back Alabama

A & M, in the

homecoming game for South

Carolina State and Maryland

Eastern Shore closed its season

on a winning note with a

shutout win over Federal City,

344).

Kicking specialist Tyrone

Boy kins kicked a field

goal early in the fourth period

for North Carolina Central to

break a deadlock in a

defensive struggle in Durham.

James Smith rammed over

from the four for NCCU first

score and Warren Craddock

raced 33 yards for a Howard

TD in the second period.

North Carolina Central was

not able to contain to

Craddock, who had 198 yards

rushing in 23 carries but the

Eagles defensive always came

up with the big play when it

was necessary.

A & T's running backs Al

Holland and William Medley

combined for 166 yards

rushing and two touchdowns in

the Aggies' win over

Delaware. Holland, who scored

on a from Paul

MeKibbins, rushed for 91 yards

while Medley gained 75 yards

for the afternoon and scored

on a plunge as A & T

snapped a losing

streak.

Upstart South Carolina

State won its sixth straight

game by defeating Alabama A

6 M in an offensive battle at

Orangeburg, The

Bulldogs now have a record of

for the season. Last year

South CaroUna State won its

first game of the year but

dropped the next nine to finish

the year with a record.

Shore

finished the season with a

record with the shutout win

over Federal City in a

game. In the

conference UMES completed

the year with a mark.

In addition to the two

conference games this weekend

which will decide the

conference champion, Morgan

State plays at home against

Virginia State.

Shore and Howard

have completed their seasons.

HEAVY REEF

and N orman Wheeler jarred

the baH loose. Defensive end

Glenn Davis recovered for the

bison at the 34, but Banks

fumbled on the next play at

the 27 and Gravett recovered

for the Eagles.

SAVE AT AP WEO ON

season," said a jubilant wuue Franklin Tate blocked a

Howard punt at the Eagles' 20,

Herring dropped back to pass CHUCK STEAKMcQueen And
Smith. "Every man was

concentrating on doing his job,

and they did it. HUfitlW LK tU DMlUPI I
"Our offense didn't do

Samuels Weeks
SgS&imai

0

anything fancy because we

didn't want it. We just wanted

a ball control game and we got

it. M

AM t ,

While here I sit in this class today,

mindless education holds its sway,

assaulting by brain with endless tripe.

Its a wonder I haver het to gripe

about all this garbage I have to take.

S'pose its 'cause I'm only

With my heading resting against the wall,

my mind wandering, asleep I fall.

Shortly I rouse just in time to hear

"...Lot's get smashed tonight, you bring the beer."

whispered by a nearby learned student

to an academic of like bent.

I am regrettably awake once more,

listening to the lecture, still a bore.

In a vain attempt to keep my sanity,

within my mind I climb a dead 09k tree. .. .,

...Oh, how long can this torture last? fife 'Siifci i
The bell should have rung long time past.

"As for the defense, Terry

Evans, Bubba Smith, David

Tired of Sitting Around

the House of Night?
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outstanding job." I

The Eagles had trouble fUI II jmm mm. m Swiss Steak 1 .07vri4ies ffJIlL

unensive jiarc

Frank McQueen of Morgan

State and Benjamin Samuels of

South Carolina State have been

named offensive players of the

week In the

Athletic Conference (MEAC).

McQueen,

junior offensive, tackle from

Baltimore, singled out

as offensive lineman of the

week for hat outstanding job of

blocking in Morgan's

BBMkx . arm mm ak ymmt BaWN
stopping Howard's Craddock;

mmon the draw play, but Smith

said hjf team's efenujr waai.

...a long time past.
trying to Keep tneir otiense Vl'

Mark W. Kenas

at
QUALITY U.S.D.A. GRADE A

squeezed inside." NCCU's did

the job of containing everyone

QUALITY
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FREEZER QUEENbut Craddock, who rushed for r YUUPJG IUKKeTN

Tyrone Boykins'

field goal kicked North

Carolina Central right into the

Athletic

Conference championship

picture Saturday night as the

Eagles subdued Howard in

cold, County

Stadium.

After Boykins' boot with

12:15 left in the game, the

Eagles knew then they must

overcome N.C. A&T this week

in Greensboro to clinch a

second straight MEAC crown.

A loss to A & T and a win by

South Carolina Stale over

Shore would

give the Bulldogs the crown.

The 7,165 cold tans saw the

Eagles strike when fullback

James Smith barrelled his way

into the end zone from four

yard out. Boykins kicked the

conversion for a lead with

1:18 left in the opening

quarter.

Howard's only score came

with 5:37 remaining in the

second period when running

back Warren Craddock dashed

in from 33 yards out. Julius

Gamble's conversion tied the

game at

The Eagles put together

their best effort of the year

both offensively and

defensively.

It was a patient,

conservative offense and a

persistent defense that turned

back several Bison threats.-

"It was our best game of the

II
Lb.I I

Whole or Shank

HoH. Lb.

Average Lb. Lb.
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J 69c
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I SEE

In her I see poise

In her I see charm

In her I see beauty

In her I see a figure of numbers

I gee the surface, so really I dont

See her.
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upset win over previously

unbeaten Howard. Sparked by

the blocking of McQueen and

the other Morgan offensive

linemen, the Bears were able to

gain 258 yards rushing against

Howard, a team which before

the Morgan game had given up

only 546 yards in eight games

against the rush.

Samuels, named offensive

back of the week for the first

tune this season, ran for two

touchdowns and passed for

another m leading South

Carolina State to its fifth

straight win, a victory

over Shore.

The senior

from Portsmouth, Virginia

Continue On Page 7B
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EVENING CURRICULUM COURSES

The following courses are offered by the Curriculum division and carry credit towards the Associate in

Applied Science Degree.

The courses listed are grouped by curriculum, and are the basic courses needed to start into any

program.

REGISTRATION will be held at Durham Technical Institute on Monday and Tuesday, November

19th & November 20th from 7 p.m. 9 p.m (YOU MUST REGISTER IN PERSON FOR ANY CLASS

YOU WISH TO TAKE ON THESE DATES). For additional information, call Ext. 34.
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FRUIT CAKE

GRIEF

The shadow of sunset dances

against the sky

while tiny rays of

warmth disturb

the pleasant stillness

of seclusion,

birds fly in endless circles,

flapping their wings

in the cool breezes

of the passing day,

while

My with tears

ANN PAGE SPICESm
II I

GREEN GIANT

BLUE LAKE
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Poultry
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OVER 13 FRUITS AND NUTS

198 yards in 23 carries. a

"We knew that Craddock

was a good runner but we tried

to concentrate our effort on

stopping the short runs. He had

some good gainers, but

fortunately none of them did

any real damage except for his

touchdown, which came on a

quick trap play.

But the feared duo of

Michael

Richardson was contained,

thanks to a good defensive

effort.

Banks was only able to hit

Richardson three times, netting

35 yards.

It was Gravett's recovery of

Banks' fumble at the Howard

27 Which set up Smith's

touchdown. The TD march was

aided by a run by

Nathaniel Glenn and a

dash by Smith.

Another defensive gem by

Jones resulted in blocking

( iambic's attempted field goal

and Plummer recovered at the

13. y$

Early in the fourth quarter

NCCU's Dwight Pettiford

recovered a fumble at

Howard's 22 Meekins' punt

bounced off Greg Butler's foot

and Pettiford pounced on it.

Three plays later, after no

successful offensive drive,

Boykins kicked for the

When Howard seemed to

mount an offensive drive, the

Eagle defenders came to the

rescue. Late in the fourth

period, Banks passed to

Richardson for 13 yards,

putting the ball on Central's

18. But the pressuring defense

caused Craddock to fumble at

0
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INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS

BEGINNING TYPEWRITING

TYPEWRITING

SHORTHAND I

SHORTHAND II

OFFICE MACHINES

BUSINESS LAW I

BUSINESS LAW II

ACCOUNTING I

ACCOUNTING II

BUSINESS MATHEMATICS

I m mmm MtrwwW

INTRODUCTION TO DATA PROCESSING

LOGIC AND DECISION MAKING

FUNDAMENTALS OF ELECTRICITY

ENGINEERING DRAWING

ENGINEERING DRAWING II

INTRODUCTION TO LAW ENFORCEMENT

GRAMMAR

TECHNICAL MATHEMATICS

GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY

PRINCIPLES OF SOCIOLOGY

Mr r tt 111 L33UC Pka.

A & P BRAND

Sahines Yt 21

JANE PARKER POTATO
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ABANDONED

I reached out to touch you,

You were not there.

I vainly cried, "I need you!"

Knowing you would not hear.

I searched for remnants of solace,

Finding bolts of pain.

I arose to start anew,

For you had walked out on the morning.
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EVENING CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES

REGISTRATION will be held at Durham Technical Institute on Monday, November 19, from 7 p.m.

9 p.rrt and on Tuesday, November 20, from 8 a.m. 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. YOU MUST

REGISTER ON THESE DATES AND YOU MUST REGISTER IN PERSONI A minimum of fifteen

(15) individuals must register before a clan may begin.
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INTERIOR DECORATION

INCOME TAX PREPARATION

PRINCIPLES OF SUPERVISION

DRAWINGSKETCHING

AVIATION GROUND SCHOOL

MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY

INVESTMENTS

CONSUMER EDUCATION

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA PROGRAM

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION

FUNDAMENTALS OF REAL ESTATE

SEWING

SEWING II

AUTO TUNE-U- AND MINOR REPAIR

SPEED READING

BLUEPRINT READING AND SKETCHING

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

LANDSCAPING

MACHINE SHOP PRACTICES

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF RELIGION

the 15. Then on Howard's

I
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possession, Jones

and Smith sacked Banks for 26

yards in two successive plays.

And on the final possession
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Plummer broke up a pass

SKYLAB 3

day

for Skylab 3 is November 11.

The crew is the first

group to visit the

biting space laboratory. If

all goes well, they will

spend Thanksgiving, Christ-

mas and New Year's Day In

space.

OPENING DELAYED

DALLAS-T- he Dallas-Fo-

Worth Airport has delayed

its grand opening of the

world's largest airport until

January 13. Six major air

lines asked for more time to

train employes to use the

sophisticated new equip-

ment. ,y-

BEADY

AUSTIN, en the

owner ef Jim's Frontier res-

taurant caught a man in the

act of cracking his safe, he

asked him what he was do-

ing. The robber said, "I

guess I'm getting ready to go

to Jailf

A 'VANLLA BREAKFAST'

STARTS THE DAY RIGHT

can usually be brightened by

eating a good, flavorful

breakfast. Reach for your

pure vanilla extract In mak-

ing these

dainties.

Cream together Vi cup

butter, cup sugar, Yi tea-

spoons vanilla extract and

1 teaspoon cinnamon. Keep

on hand as spread for pan-

cakes, waffles, toast,

French toast or hot breads.

Add vanilla to taste to hot

cooked cereal or milk for

cold cereals. (It makes skim-

med milk more palatable

for the dieter, too.) Almost

any canned or fresh fruit

tastes "fruitier" if tossed

with a few drops of vanilla

extract.

Vanilla is not only a clas-

sic enhancer of hot choco-

late and cocoa, but a few

drops give a delicious fra-

grance to hot tea, coffee or

coffee alternates.

intended for tight end Joseph
1

Jones. ,iwmc Thn Canaan Taware irta

Central also bad some

potential scoring drives
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"PAYCHECK EDUCATION"
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DURHAM TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

stopped early in .the game. One

march was haltitwhen Clifton

Herring's pass was picked off
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The pass, intended for

Roderick Hodges, hit the 1637 LA WSON STREET (919)
Central receiver in the chest,

bounced out, and fell Into
Located Just off the Briggs St. Exit of the East West Expressway.

Fuller's hands.

Then, after Central's


